Ghostbusters: Who You Gonna Call (Ghostbusters 2016) (Little Golden Book)
**Synopsis**

Thirty years after the original film took the world by storm, Ghostbusters is back and fully rebooted for a new generation. Director Paul Feig combines all the paranormal-fighting elements that made the original franchise so beloved with a cast of new characters, played by the funniest actors working today. The Ghostbusters are back and ready to save the world! Boys and girls ages 3 to 7 will love this laugh-out-loud Little Golden Book retelling, which features some of their favorite moments from the new hit film!
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**Customer Reviews**

Woderfully illustrated, a great summary of the movie. My 4 year old thought it was very cool that he had “ghosts” in his nighttime storybook. Three versions of this Ghostbusters Golden Book are for sale on: a girls version, a boys version, and a combo. I considered buying the combo, but decided to buy the Girl Ghostbusters... Why? Because in a few months I WILL buy the Boy Ghostbusters and hear my 4 year old son say, "Wait, boys can be ghostbusters too??!!" What a gift for us moms who were little girls in the 80s!

Really cute book with great pictures. My 6 year old loves it and was so excited Little Golden books came out with Ghostbuster’s books. These are appropriate for all ages and the ghost pictures are
great. A must have for anyone who loves Ghostbusters or Golden Books. Note: There are some larger words so these are not ideal for beginner readers.

This book was adorable and awesome! I loved the movie and this little golden book is just perfect! The art is great and cute and the story is told in the best way for the format. Love it!
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